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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

AlthoUgh a television set is a fixture in almost every househo4d in the

United 'States, controversy over televiSion's influence continues to rage. The

controversy most often centers on a highly impressionable segment of the popula-
tion -.:-our, children, -- with widely varying opinions propounded 'regarding tele-
vision's impact on children's personalities, propensity to violence and academic
achievement.

It is difficult to observe the effect of television in isolation, since no

similar group of nontelevision watchers-exists-for comparisons. Many-studies of-
television viewers- have of necessity focused on small samples of people or rela-
tively limited aspects of their behavior. A brOader picture has been pi.ovided
by data from several state educational assessment programs, which have gathered'

data on students, television Watching behaviors and their, relationship to

academic achievement.' While not isolating the,effects of television, these

studies give important clues about trie relationships between rtelevision watching
and scholastic-achievement.

v.

To enlarge upon 'such'--, informatiOn, the National Assessment of EducatiOnal

Progress (NAEP) gathered data on the television viewing-.habits of 9-, 13- and

17-year-olds across the country during its 1979-80 assessment of .reading skills..
These data provide information on the amount of television watched by different

groups of students and allow comparisons of reading skills and television

watching. The.study also 'surveyed amounts of homework and:leisure time reading
done, permitting analysis' of relationships. among these activities, television
watching and reading ability. These analyses give a hint as to whetherAtelevi-
sion watching supplants these other, more scholastically oriented activities_ and
examine TelationshipS between such activities and reading skills.

National Assessment periodically _ surveys the educational achievements of..

American 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds in a variety of Subject areas, monitoring
achievement levels and .reporting any Significant changes in these levels over

time. Appendix A provides information about the National Assessment data base
and its limitations.
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A Look at Other Studies

To place the National Assessment data .in a context, it will first be useful
to review results froni other studies.. Virtually no one in the United States is
a television isolate. By 1979, some 98% cf households had a television set
(U.'S. Bureau of the Census 1982). The a...1raae' viewer watches from six to seven
hours of television-daily (Comstock, et al. 1978). Comstock reports that Chil-
dren aged 2-11 watch an average of 3.9 hours per day; teenagers average 3.1
viewing hours a day. .

The California state assessment (California' Department of Education 1982)
similarly found high viewing levels for .younger children; data gathered .during
the spring of 1981 show that 35 percent- of the state's sixth graders watched
four or more hours of television a day. _Television viewing appeared -. to be
related to socioeconomic status with those in the lower socioeconomic groups
watching more television.

6nr

Many studies also find a negative association between academic achievement
and hours of television watched -- that is, those who watch more television tend
to do less well in school (Hornik 1981). The California study (1982) found that
in general the more time spent watching television, the lower sixth-graders'
achievement in reading, writing and mathematics. A previous National Assessment
survey of 17-year-olds1 mathematics skills found lower mathematics achievement
among those who watched more television (National Assessment of Educational
Progress 1978).

However, when socioeconomic status and intelligence. (IQ) are statistically.

controlled, variations by amount of teleyision watched are often erased (Hornik
1981). .Neuman (1980), in her review,of research, similarly supports the conten-
tion that when IQ and socioeconomic status are statistically controlled, tel-evi-
sion is not a significant 'factor in predicting reading ,achievement. Some
studies have found that effects do 'remain in the areas of reading comprehension
and language usage (Morgan 1982).

.

Studies generally confirm that television does not interfere in any subltan-
,tial way- with the reading of books or achievement in reading (Childers and Ross.
1973. Quissenberry and Klasek 1974, Neuman 1980,- Starkey and Swinford 1.974).

;;,.Witty (1967), in a survey.of media behaVior from 1949 to 1965, found that the
'''nunber of books read. by children remained unaffected by the increasing amount. of
television viewed.

Television may prove more injurious to higher than lower achieving students.
The California assessment data showed a steeper achievement decline with
increased, televiSiOn -viewing for sixth-graders' in higher socioeconomic- catego '

ries', while students in lower socioeconomic groups showed some. gains in achieve
ment as television viewing increased up to three hours ..a day:. After that,
achiev.ement. declined for these. groups as well.

'... .., . .

u

A New Jersey study of, sixth through ninth graders (Morgan 1982) found espe-
cially strong negative, associations, between increased television viewing time
and academic achievement for-high IQ students. Conversely, it, found some posi--
tive associations for lower IQ students. Morgan postulates that heavy viewing
may "dainage most those who might otherwise be high achievers. For
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achieving. students, ; television viewing may serve to raise performance rather

than having a detrimental impaat.

In summary, 'research findings are not a blanket indictment of television as a
negative' influence. Television viewing does appenr.to be, overall, negatively
associated with academic achieveMent children who watch more television
generally tend to do less well,acadeinically. It must he remembered that the
amount Of television watched varies amonL population groups, with children from
lOwer socioeconomic status groups watching more. When socioeconomic 'status and

IQ are controlled, variations in achievement by amount of television watched
become smaller.

Television. may have a differential effect for high and. low achieving
students. Achievement for high achieving students typically falls off more
sharply as television viewing increases, while for low achieving students more
television, at least to a point, seems to improve or at least not harm academic
performance.

National Assessment Findings

A 'common expectation appears' to be that television is a negative influence on
children. Winn, in her book The PlugIn Drug (1977), -makes a strong- case for
this point of view. However, such a conclusion is not uniformly supported by
other research or by the NAEP data.

The National; Assessment findings add a dimension to other studies -Inasmuch. as

they describe paist-e-rifs for students at three ages -- students at very different
points in their lives. The .NAEP data suggest that age is, a major ,factor in
determining how much television students watch and how their television watching
interacts with reading skills.

For younger students, reading performance improves-as amount 'of television

watched increases up to more than four hours daily. Highest reading performance
levels for 9yearolds are associated with three, to fOur hours of, television'

viewing. As students become older, the beneficial effects of televisiOn appear
to decrease,. By age 17, television bears the popularly expected 'negative 'asso
ciation with academic achievement, that is, as time spent watching television
increases, reading achievement levels go. down.

Television also appears to have a differential effect for students in

different socioeconomic status groups. 'At,-.each age, °students from groupi typi,

cally considered disadvantaged tend to watch more tele, 5.. on. Higher performance
levels for these groups tend to be associated with s..,.newhat higher levels of
television watching than the national averages. Achievement falls off more
rapidly,. with increased television viewing 'for students from more advantaged
c irc um stances .

Television may serve to provide external stimdlation that. younger children
and members of disadvantaged groups are less likely to obtain on their own.

Television may provide certain, levels.of information and language that broaden

these students' awareness of their environment and expand their vocabularies.
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,However, for older, or more advantaged students television watching may interfere
with time available for .reading, homework and other activities.

Fol lowing are specific highlights from the National Assessment survey.

o Time spent watching television declines with age -- younger students are

much more avid television viewers than older ones. Fully one quarter of
the 9-year-olds watch more than four hours of television a day, and another

4
fourth watch three to four hours. A shift is evident by age 13, with '17

percent of the 13-year-olds watching over four hours and 31 percent viewing
three to. four hours a day. Among 17.-year-olds, television viewing drops

sharply; 38 percent watch less than one hour a day and 8 percent view more
than four 'hours.

o Students at each age who match over four. hours of television daily display
the poorest reading skills. Beyond that, the relationship of television
Watching and academic achievement depends heavily on the age 'Of the-

students.. Among 9-year-olds, reading performance improves as amount of
television viewing increases up to three to four hourS of television a day.
Thirteen-year-olds' reading achievement peaks with one to two hours of
television watching and drops off with greater viewing. Oily for

1'7 -year -olds is there a direct negative association between reading
achievement and hours of television watched. Seventeen-year-olds who watch

the least television are the best readers, and performance steadily

declines with increased .anounts of television viewing.

o At all ageS,° males watch more television than females. Members of groups

typically considered disadvantaged, including^ residents of disadvantaged-
urban areas, Blacks and those whose parents have lesser amounts of educa-
tion, tend to watch more television than the national average.

o Students from advantaged groups tend to exhibit television watching

patterns of students older than themselves (that is, watching less televi-
sion than average), while those from disadvadtaged groups often display
patterns characteristiC of younger students (that is, watching more televi-

sion than the average for their age group).

o Disadvantaged youngsters tend to exhibit achievement patterns of students
younger than themselves, that is, higher than average levels of television
viewing continue to benefit their performance as they become older. Advan-
taged youngsters, on the other hand, demOnstrate achievement patternslike
those of studentsolder than themselves. Higher reading performance is

associated with less television watching than the national average for

pupils from advantagedgroups.

o Spare time reading is most popular with 9-year-olds and .less frequen tly

indulged in by 13- and 1 7-year-olds. Forty percent of 9-year-olds read for

a hour or more a day, compared with 26 percent of, the 13-year-olds and 211

percent of the 17-year-olds.

o Cne to two hours 'of spare time reading appears associated with highest

reading . performance within each category of television watching time.

Thus, moderate amounts of spare time reading do appear to have a favorable
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impact on reading skills. Highest reading performance levels occur among
groups that combine one to two hours of reading with what appears to be the
optimal amount of television for their age group "-- three to four hours fOr
9-year-olds, one to two hours of 13-year-olds and under an hour for

17-year-olds. $"`

o Homework is not high on the list of teenagers' activities. About a third

of the 13- and '1 7-year-olds do homework for" an hour or more a day; 36

percent of the 13-yele-olds and 1111 percent of the 17-year-olds either shad
no homework assigned the previous day or did not do their assignments.

o For 1 7-year-olds, reading performance increases as. amount of time spent on
homework increases, with those doing over two hours of homework showing the
highest performance. Among 1 3-year-olds, the highest reading. ability is

seen among those doing on.e.to two hours of homework a day. Men homeligork

and television watching are examined together, 17-Year-olds display the
highest performance:when watching little (under an hour) or no television
and doing more than.two hours of homework, while 13-yearolds appear to do
best with moderate amounts (one to two how's) of each. ..

o Students 'who watch TV extensively and also report spending a great deal of

time doing spare-time reading or homework are among the poorest readers.

Since the hours in a day are limited, the results suggest that these

students may be watching television and reading or doing homework at the

same.time, or they may have misperceptions of the time actually spent in
various activities. Also exhibiting lower performance levels are teenagers
who watch excessive amounts' of television (over four hours) and either do
not do their homework or have no homework assigned.
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CHAPTER 2

Differences in Television Viewing Patterns

11

el

To determine students' television viewing habits, National Assessment asked
9-, 13- and 17-year-olds in the, assessment 'sample how, many hours of television
they had watched the previous day. Across the entire sample, these data will
give an accurate estimate of average television viewing time. Amounts of tele-
vision watched were categorized as follows: 1) under an hour, 2) one to two
hours, 3) three to four hours and 4) over four hours.

Striking differences were apparent in viewing habits across age levels
(Figure 1). Younger students were much more avid viewers than older ones. Half
of the 9-year-olds watched over three hours of television daily, and one-quarter
viewed . over four hours. By age 13, the tide began to turn, with most
13-year-olds watching either one to two or three to four hours a day. Among
17-year-olds, television dropped sharply in' popularity -- as viewing' hours
increased numbers of 17-year-olds in front of a television set steadily
decreased. The largest group (38 percent) watched less than an hour of televi-
sion a day and only 8 percent viewed more than fotir hours.' Table 1 amplifies
the information in Figure 1, giving exact percentages of students at each age
watching various amounts of television.

3

" na .4



FIGURE 1

Percentages of 9 -, 13- and if-year-olds watching various amounts of television.
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TABLE 1: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of

television,

Amount of Television Watched

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs > 4 hrs

Age 9 20.4% 23.1% 24.5% 25.6% -6.4%

Age 13 22.2 28.1 30.9 17.3 1.5

Age 17 38.2 30.5 '22.3 8.2 0.8

*No response to the question.

10
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Background Charaoterintios

Analyses of data for different population groups showed considerable varia-
tion in amounts of television vieying. Television viewing patterns for popula-
tion variables reported upon by National Assessment -- sex; region of Lie

country, type of community, level of parental education, race/ethnicity; grade ,

in school and achievement categories -- are described below. Definitions pf
population groups appears' its Appendix B.

Tables show percentages for each population group listed. For example, the
percentages for males indicate the percentage of males watching various, amounts
of television. Figures,for males refer.., only to the percentage of males; simi-
irrirly, percentages for females indicate the percentage of females. Reading
across the tables, percentages will total approximately 100 'percent. (with varia-
tions because of rounding). Percentages reading down the tables should be used
for comparisons, and, of course, will not total 100 percent.

At all ages surveyed, females tended to watch les3 television than males
(Table 2) The difTerence may be in part accounted for by the facts that

females at all ages did more leisure time reading than ,males and teenaged
females did more' homework than males (see Chapter 4) . It .appears that the sexes
choose to allocate their spare time activities differently..

11
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TABLE 2: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching vario amoUnts of
television by sex.

Amount of Television Watched

'< 1 hr 3-2 hrs 3-4 hrs > 4 hrs NR,

Age 9

Male 19.4% 21.5% 24.1%. 27.1%

Female 21.5 24.7 24.9' 24.0 . 4.9 ,

'Age 13

Male ,19.5 26.6 33.0 '19.0

Female 24.9 29.5 28.8 15.,7 1.2

Age 17

Male 34.7 31.6 24.1 8.7 ' 1.0

Female 41.6 29.5 20.5 7.6 0.7

No response to the question.

Region of the Country

Young people's viewing patterns were much the same across

- 3). Inethe only noteworthy ariations, students from the West
were most likely to watch under an hour of television a day;
Southeast were some hat more likely than other groups to watt
of television daily.

c.

12

the country (Table
at all three ages'
teenagers from the
h over four hodrs



TABLE 3: Percentages of: 13-4nd ,`_17- year -olds watching various amounts, of
television by region of_the:coUntry:

Age 9

Northeast 18.8% 23.8% 25.3% 27.6%

Southeast 21.3 23.1 23.0 25.4

Amount of Television Watched

1 hr 172 hrs 3-4 hr'S > J4 hrs

Central

West

13

Northeast

Southeast

Central

Vest

Age 17

Northeast

Southeast

Centr'al

West-

18.0 23.6 26.8 26.6

23.4 , 22.0 23:0 23.1

4.6%

7.2

5.0

8.5

28.4 32.0 18.8 1.6

26.7 31.0; 19.4 2.0

30.0 31.4 15.3 0.9

27.2 16.0 1.4

*No response to the question.

type of Conuunity

7.7

11.0

7.8

6.4

:.. ,.. ,.

National Assessment, does not obtain' direct.measures'61.-Sdocioeconomic status;.,
however ;'type, of coMmUility can be used as one ihd icatOr, of.: sOcioecOnOmie'levelS.

, ,-
As iri' Othei research stUdies,',,'NatiOnal AssessMent found that ',students frail' leis_-:.

advantaged-ehVironmentS tended''to,WatCh greater ,amounts. OA:television:than:those.
from --more7-adventag-ed.Lsurrolmaings .. As- Table 4 shows c_ hiidren riving in diSad-

. vintage&.urban:6reas'were. more prone to - watch oyer----f-tel-evi.sio
regardless'.of age.

0.6

0.7

0.8

-1.3



Television viewing tapered off at an earlier age for 4.-dvantaged-urban

students, with patterns of television watching for advantaged-urban 9-year-olds
similar to_those for 13-year-olds nationwide. Patterns for, disadvantaged-urban,

13-year-olds, in contrast, were more like those of 9-year-olds nationally.'
Disadvantaged-urban students do'not appear to reduce their television viewing

time as early as others, while advantaged-urban children are in advance of their

peers. One explanation may be that advantaged-urban children simply have more

options in their environment to fill their leisure time -- from:dancing classes,

to 'Little League -- while disavantaged-urban residents do not halle these Oppor.:

tubities. Fttterns for rural children are 'similar to the nation as a whole.at'

age 9; rural teenagers watch only 'slightly more television than national aver-

ages.

Percentages of 9-, 13.= and 17 7year-olds watching various amounts of

television, by-type of community :.

Amount of Television Watched

,-Age H9'

Rural . 18.96 .25...6%

Disad. urban 17.9 16:0

Advah. urb.an 27.2 27.3 25..9

Age 13

Rural , 21.6, 24,8 32.2%

Disad. urban 19.0 22.9 30.1

Advan. urban 29.4 3:1 26.3

Age 17

Rural p 33.5 ' 31.8:

Disad. urbah- :81-.4 28.9' :25.7

Advan. urban., 45.8 '31.7

1-2 his 3-4 hrs > 4 hrs,

24.81 24.0%

17.4

18.6

25.9

10.1

9.3

12.8

4.3

*No response to question.

2.3

2.7

2.0

1.2

0.2

1.1

1.0



Parental Education

Like type of community, parental eduCation can be used is a rough indicator,

of socioeconomic status. Results for this variable beer out findings ,fore type
of community - those frOm lower socioeconomic status levels tend to watch,:niore ,

television (Table 5) . In general, the higher the educational attainment dr,

parents,, the less television their children tended to watch. This pattern was
not uniformly true for 9-year-olds, probably because some,9-year-;olds were vegue
on the extent, of their parents, education beYond high school. ThOse 'whose
parents had least .education.were most likely to watch televisiOn 'extensively.

TABLE 5: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-Olds watching various amounts of
teklevision by level of par:ental education. .

Amount Of Television Watched

<. 1 h 1-2.4 s

Age 9

Not grad. H.S.

Grad. H.S.

Some post H.S.

College grad.

. Age 13

Not grad. H.S.

3-4.hrs > 4 hrs NR*.

17.4% 20.-3% 20.3%

16.8 27.5

19.5 24.5 . 25.6

22.3 24.2 24.5'

Grad.

Some post H.S.

College &rad.

Age 17

Not grad. H.S.

Grad. H.S.

19.2 .26.7

22.1 29. 1

26.0 31.3

32.0 28.6

33.6 310

3.4% ,13,.6%

27.7 5.6-

25.4 4.8

23.5 5.6

33.8 23.6 1.4

34.4 18.6 1.2

31.8 15.9 1. 1

27.7 13.6 1.5

26.1 12.4 1.0

25.1 9.3 0.6

Some post H.S. 39.0 31.1 21.9 7.4 0.5

College grad. 44.4 30. 7 18.6 5.5 0.8
,

o response to the question.



Race/ Ethnicity

13

At all ages, Blacks watched considerably more television than either Whites
or Hispanics. Far higher percentages reported that they watched over four hours
of television daily (Table 6). At age 9, about one quarter of the Whites and
Hispanics and over one-third of the .Blacks indicated they watched more than -four
hours of television a day. Data for 9-year-olds must be considered somewhat_
cautiously, however, since fairly, large proportions of Black and Hispanic
students -- 15 and .18 percent, respectively 7- did not indicate how much time
theY spent watching TV.

At age-13, 30 percent of Blacks, 22 percent of Hispanics and 15 percent of ,
Whites watched over four hours of television daily. Among 17-year-olds,
percentages reporting heavy television viewing (greater than four hours) were 18
percent, 9 percent and 7,peroent for Black, HiSpanic and White respondents,-
respectively, reflecting the generally lower television viewing' habits of older
students. It is notewor;thy that for teenagers the proportion of Blacks who were
heavy television,watchere was about double that of Whites. Viewing patterns for
Whites and Hispanics were much more similar, with. Hispanics slightly more avid`
teleyision fans.



TABLE 6: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of
televi3ion by racial/ethnic background.

Age 9

White 21.0%

Black 17.4

Hispanic

Age 13

White 23.2 29.6

BlaCk 17.1 19.8

Hispanic' 19.2 25.8

Age 17

White 39.8 31.5

Black 26.9 24.5

Hispanic 38.0 29.3

*No response to the question.

Amount of Television Watched.-

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs >'4 hrs NR*

Grade in School

Students lin the modal grade for their age. ( the, grade in which the majoritY. of
students.,their age are enrolled)- :typically.watched -less television than those"
enrolled below the modal grade (Table, 7). The modal 'grade for 9-year-Olds is
the fourth grade; for 13-year-oldsi the eighth grade; and fOr,17year.:olds,%;the
eleventh. grade.- Although ,it appears- that third graders :are'.,less likely to; bee
heavy television viewers than 'fourth graders, the data for third grader's should
be regarded with some. caution, si'n'ce per-Cent of these students did not ,reportp-
how much time they spent Watching television. For ,177year-olds, the pattern
extended-.to those above the modal "grade, with 17-year-Olds, in the 12th grade.
Watching: the: least television -fbr, their: age group. Very feW of the younger
'students are enrolled, abOVe the modal grade, for their age; 'thus, data on these"-
etudents are not .available. - !!



TABLE 7: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching' various-amounts o
television by grade in school.

Age 9

Amount of Television Watched

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs > 4 hrs

1 grade below

modal (3d)

20.8% 21.9% 20.1% 22.8%

Modal. grade (4th) 20:4 23:8 26.5 26.8

Age 13

1 grade below
modal (7th)

22.2 25.7 31.3 19:2

Modal grade (8th) 22.3 28.9 30.9 16.4

.Age 17

'.:;1 grade below 2.8.0 26.3 12118

4%, modal (10th)
Modal. grade (11th) 38.9. 31.1 21.7 7.6

1 Irade cove 43.5° 30.6 19.8- 5.1

modal grade (12th)

*No response to the question.

Public/Private School Attendance-

14.4%

2.4

1.6

1.4

0.8

Public school children watched slightly more television than those in private
schools (Table 8). This is-to be expected since the socioeconomic status of

private school students is, typically higher than that of public school pupils
and youngsters from higher socioeonomic groups tend to watch less television.



TABLE 8: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various, amounts o
television by public/private school Attendance:

Age r

Public

Private

-_Age 13

Public

Private

Age 17

Public

Private

*No response

Academic Factors'

Amount of Television Watched

< 1 hr 1-2 hr 3-4 hr s > 4 hrs NE*

20.5% 22.7% 24.3% 25.6% 5%

20.0 26.5 25.7 25.5 2 3

22.0 27.7 30.9 17.9 1.5

211.5 31.1 30.5 12.8 1,1

37.8 30.4 , 22.6 8.4 0.9

42.2 19.3 5.6 0.6

to the question.
I

6

Some insights into: the relationship :between reading :skills 'encl.'. television,
watching can be gained by examining the television ; habits of .the. `highest and.
lowest performing students on the reading . assessment. Each*. age:group:.;. was -
divided into 'achieveinent quartiles: As seen in . Table 9', at all ages.thOsef.i.n.,.
:the lowest.- quartile .( bottom-, :25%). watched more :television., than those in the
highest ,quartile (top .25%):-;

.Viewing : patterns ':of high.. achieving., 9-Year.,old s. resemble. thOse 6i
..nationwide; the, majority o f:. these 9year-oldt:.watehed 'either.:".Oni; to two or three
to :four:,hodr:s of television.... By-age 17, high achievers
than loW achievers: ::to.-6e fOund in front .of. the': set
achievers watched less than one. hour a .daY. compared with 32: .te,r of thaent' f :e'
achievers.,
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TABLE 9: Percentages of 9-,13- and 17-year-olds watching
television by achievement class.

Age 9

, Low

Mid-low

Mid-high

High

Age 13

Low

Mid-low

Mid-high

High

;Age

Low

Mid-low

Mid-high

High

-*No response to the question.

various amounts of

Amount of Television Watched

< 1 hr hrs 3-4 hrs > 4 hrs NB*

19.7% 18.3% 15.9% 25.7% 20.4%

19.6 22.7 24.2 29.6 4.0

20.4 24.8 27.0 26.8 1.0

22.0 26.6 30.9 20. 1 0. 4

19.4 22.3 3da. 1 25.7 2.5

21.2 26.8 31.9 18.8 1.2

22.2 30.0 33.0 13.8 1.1

26.2 33.2 28.6 11.0 1.0

32.1 27.2 25.9 13.5

36.4 30.9 23.5 8.5 0.8

40.9 31.5 21.0 6.0 0.6

43.3 32.6 18.8 4.6 0.6

Summary

Age is a major factor in determining how much television young people watch.
Television is most popular with younger students, dropping considerably in

importance as pupils move.through their teenage years.;,

National Assessment data clearly substantiate results from other research
studies, whick indicate that youngsters from disadvantaged backgrounds tend to
watch more television.. NAEP findings show that residents of disadvantaged-urban
areas, Blacks and those whose parents-have-less than-a-high school, education-are-

20



more likely to watch over four hours of televisiondaily than the nation as a
Whole regardless f age. At all ages, 'males are more avid television viewers
than females.

Of particular Interest are patterns of differences in, television watching
habits. Advantaged students. typically exhibit the television habits of young
sters older than themselves, while disadvantaged students often follow patterns
typically seen for"-students younger than themselves. This may reflect the fact
that older students and those from more advantaged homes would be likely to have
more options in ways of spending their time.

21



Television Watching and Reading*hielienent

To investigate the relatiohshipbetween time spent Watching, televisionand:
reading achievement, National Assessment 'analyzedperCentages of --correct
responses to reading.comprehension items s-administered in the .197%.80 reading
assessment. Reading items investigated both literal and inferential comprehenH,
sion skills.

.Achievement levels are described in termsrOf differences from the'ayerage.
national achievement. In the tables that follow,,,potitiVCnuMbers indicate:the'
number of 'percentage points by which a group surpasses;,,thenatiOnnegati4e.
numbers describe percentage point Offerencebelowtheriation.:'.1heavrage
percent correct` across age levels should not:be OOmPrOcj'Y,SinOethe-:iteMSetSto:,
which each age group responded were not of.'eguivalentdiffiCUIty Comparisons;
of differences between the nation and various groups danbe'made-across ages,
population groups.

Television has a differential relationship to rvading achievement at
. .

different. ages (Table 10). Over four hours of daily watching proved detrimental
at all ages. However, 9-year-oldsl reading ComPr'shension improved as time spent
watching television increased up to the four hour mark. EVen heavy televiSion
watchers among 9,-year-olds averaged less than 2 percentage points, below the
nation. Reading comprehension peaked for 13-year-olds who watched one to two
hours of television, with those who watched less' than an hour a day'also above
the nation in reading skills. Only for 17-year-olds did television have a
direct, negative relatignship to reading performance -- the more television
watched, the lower reading comprehension.

Television in moderation may well have a beneficial 'effect for 'younger
students -- with moderation defined differently for different age-grou6s. Tele-
vision may well serve to expand 9'- year -olds' horizons. By age 17, however,
tdlevision.appers to be a limiting factor.

1,

22
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TABLE 10: Mean percentage differences from the nation in reading comprehensidn
of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of television.

Amount of. Teleiision Watched.

Age 9 (Mean = 58.2%)

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs > it hrs

Nation' 1.5 3.0 5.2 -1.'7.

Age 13 (Mean = 74.0%)

Nation

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs hrs > 4 hrs

2.2 3.0 p.2 -6.9

Age 17 (Mean = 79.1%)

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs

Nation 2.3 1.3 -2.2

Backgrodad Characteristics

> 4 hrs

-8.1

Data from National Assessment and other studies .show that achievement revels

differ considerably with students' background -- students from advantaged' back-

grounds typically do better academically, while those from disadvantiged envi-
ronments often perform below national levels.-- Data presented in Chapter 2 show

that disadvantaged students also tend to .watch above average amotints of televi-

sion.

What is the relationship between reading achievement and-television viewing?

Is it, the same for advantaged and disadvantaged students? Results. for popula-

tion variables reported upon by. National Assessment are described below.

In the the.'figures.labelled .,"nation" across the `tables.:

describe, d ifferences from, the -.national. .alferage for --.1the-VarioUs-* .categories''

time spent, watching. television; figure's-labeled.'"nation".-"reading down the-,table':,"

'describe' differences from the nation for each.- population 'group as a !tole.

23



Sex

At all three ages, fedraies were. etter readers than males, although the
difference grew smaller with age (Table 11). For 9 -year olds, performance .of
both sexes improved as televisionViewing increased -up to four' hours; however,
in each category boys' reading. performance trailed,that7pf girls. Thirteen--
year-old girls watching either under:an hour or one to two:hours:of. television

showed the .highest. reading _levels,- while for boys one to two hours of television
appeared to be the ,optimal amount. For both males' and females at age 17,
performance tended to drop off with increased tel3visiori viewing.

TABLE 11: Mean percentage differences from the nation in reading comprehension
of 9-, 13- and 17-Year-olds watching various amounts of television by,
sex.

Amount of Television Watched

Age 9 (Mean = 58.2%)

Nation < 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs

Nation - 1.5 3.0 5.2

Male -2.5 -1.2 1.0 3:1

Female 2.5 3.9 4.7 7.3

Age: 13 (Mean = 74.0%)

,
Nation 2.2 3.0 0.2

Male -2.1 -0.9 1.5 -1.6

. Female 2.1 4 . 5
1!*3

2.2

Age 17 (Mean 79.1%)

Nation 2.3 1.3 -2.2

Male -1.4 0.6 0.3 -3. 4

Female 1.4 3.6 2.3 -0.8

24

> 4 firs

-1.7

-3.0

-0.2

-6.9

- 7.8

- 5.8

-8

-8.4

-7.7



Region

Patterns of reading' performance by amount of television -watched did nokt vary
significantly by region (Table 12). Those who 'watched over four hours of tele
vision were the poorest performers in each region. Achievenient levels folloWed

national patterns for- each region, with the Southeast generally faring least .

well in reading for each category of time spent watching televiiion:



TABLE 12: Mean percentage differences fl-om the nation in reading comprehension
of 9-, 13-'arid 17-year-olds watching various amounts of television by
region of the country.

Amount of Television;: Watched

Age 9'-(Mean r. 981,2%)

-Nation <' 1 hr 1-2 hr 3-4 hrs >-.4 hrs

. Nation 1.5 '.3.0 -.. 5.2 -1.7
. .

Northeast 2.6 . . 4.4 9 A7..8 -0.4

°Southeast -2.2 -14 -1.5' '6:2* 4.0 -2.8
, i.

Cent al c, °1.1 , 2.5 .3.8 4.8

-1.2 1 1.2 2:9. 4.8West

4ge 13 (Wan =74.0%).

Nation

Northeast 1.4

.Southeast .

Central 2.3

West -0.9

Age 17 (Mean 79.14)

I-

2.2 3.0 0.2

2.7. 4.0 1.9

-1.5 1.0 -2.1 _ ;4:9'

' 4.9 5. 2 ;2.1 '-6.3

2.4 .6 . .1 -8.4

Nation 2.3

Northeast 0.2 2. 1

Southeast

Central 0.5 2.9.

West 1: 1 3.7

26

1.34,
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Nine-year-olds in each type of communiir hio watched three to four hours of
television daily displayed the highest reading performance (Table 13). Perform-
.ance of rural. students ,14as uniformly lower when less or more television was
watched. Lowest in reading skills among disadvantaged-urban- 9-year-olds were
those who watched_ the least television; those who watched over four hours of
television showed, the second-highest achievement levels for 'their .coMmunity
type. Although advantaged-urban students also did best .when watching three to
four hours, of television, for this group those who watched. the most television .

, displayed lowest reading skills.

Among 13-year-olds, those who watched over four hours of televisi-Cii: were the
worst readers.in their community type. Cptimixn performance for'''rolial students
came with three to four hours-- of television a day,- for._ disadvantaged-urban
students with one to two hours. dt viewing and- for 'advantaged-urban students with
less than one. It is interesting to note that the achievement, pattern for
advantaged-urban 13- year -olds' with regard_ to television and reading, achievement
was similar to that for 17-year=olds overall. -

For both adVantaged- and disadvaiitageCI-urban :17-year;olds, reading comprehen-
sion was 'highest for - thosell:/ho watched the least television and performance
declined as amount of television watched incrnased. Rural.-:.students, however.;'
did when they watched one--("to two hours, of .television As with
13-year-olds, those who watched 'four; hours of television a day. were the:
loWest-perforMing readers in their community type.

7
Rural students_ at ages 13 and 17 showed their_ higheit. performances when7

watching slightly ,ore tereiTaion than 1.highest-perforTning students from the
other two commtpityytypes. At age 9,, the relationship of teleiision watching. ,,
and achievement-etearlk,differsfor advantaged- .and.disadvantaged-urban students
with heavy (over four hours) television viewing seeming to.; help the disadvan-
taged-urban students but not exercising a beneficial effect for advantaged-urban,
youngster's.

;.These findings may suggest that for students with relatively less environ- ,'
mental stimulation (younger ,students and particularly. those from disadvantaged-
urban end rural areas) more televisiop watching can be beneficial, at least to a'
point: . .

''



TABLE 13: Mean percentage differences from the .nation in reading comprehension
of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of television by

itstype of community.

Amount of Television watched

Age 9 (Mean = 58.2%)

-Nation 3-4 -hrs > 4 hrs

Nation 1.5 5.2 -1.7

Rural .-2.5 -1.9 -1.9 3.6 '-1.9

Disad. urban -14.7 -15.5 -8.5 -10.3

Advan. urban 9.8 10.8 11.2 13.0 5.0

Disad. urban -9.8

0.2 -6.9

-1.2 -11.5

-7.8 -7.9 -14.9

Advan. urban

Age 17 (Mean = 79.1%)

Nation

Rural

Disad. urban.

2.3 1.3

-10.4

Advan. urban

-8.3 -9.6

- 6.2

Parental Education

Table 14 showi that for 9- year -olds highest reading comprehension is associ-
ated with watching three' to four 'hours of television a day in eachparentar::
ed ucation 'group. Nine-year-olds whose parents had not graduated from
'school eihibited their lowest reading performance when watching deSs thamtwo,,
hours of television a day. Watching over four hoUrs a day resulted in 'the.;
second-best reading achieVement for this .group. Conversely, those whose parents'

1,1

7.5

4.2

3.0



had education beyond high school showed lowest reading :performance when watching
over four hours of television a day.

Among 13 and 17yearolds, within each parental education group lowest
levels of reading comprehension were associated "with over four hours of televi
sion watching a day. A modicun of one to two hours a day was associated with

highest reading performance for 13yearolds in most parental education groups
and under, an hour with best performance for 1-7yearolds .for all but those whose
parents had least education. This group showed' better reading performance with
one_to- two hours-of:television watching.

These findings in large part parallel those for type of community. Televi
sion appears beneficial to 9year olds and particularly to 9yearolds from
disadvantaged circumstances. Nineyearolds from more advantaged circumstances
do not do as well when riat.-hing television extensively (over four hours a day) .

The highest achievers amt , 13.;.yearolds typically' watched one to two hours a

day, . while for 17yearolds, less television is generally better as far as

reading skills are concerned.
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TABLE 14: Mean percentage differences from the nation in reading comprehension
of 9-, 137 and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of television by,
level of parental education..

Amount of 'Television Watched

Age, 9 (Mean = 58.2%)

Nation

Nation < 1 hr

1.5

1-2 hrs

3.0

3-4 hrs > 4 hrs

Not grad. H: S. -9.8 _ -8.0 -1.4 3.9

Grad. 0.9 0.8 2.3 5.8

Some post H.S. 4.4 0 9.2 9.4 1.4

College grid. 2.9 5.5 6.1 7.1 O. 0

Age 13 (Mean = 74.0%)

NatiOn 2.2 3.0 0.2

Not grad. H.S. 10.4 -9.4 .7 -9. 1 -14. 0

Grad. H.S. -0.9 0.6 1.2 - -0.5 4.6

Some post H.S. 4.5'. 6.3 6.0 4.5

College grad. 4.7 7.0 7.5 4.3 4.1

Age 17 (Mean t; 79.1%)

Nation 2.3 1.3 -2.2 -.8.

.Not grad. H.S. 7.4 -6.9 8.7 14.0

Grad.. H.S. -2.2 -0.2 -1.2 -3.8 -7.8

3.4Some post H.S. 4.7 4.5 1.1 -0.8

College grad. 4.6 6. 2.1 -.5 . 6



-Within each racial/ethnic group, 9-year-olds who watched three to, four hours,

of television daily were the best readers .(Table'. 15). ,However, teleilsion
viewing in excess of four hours . had i differential 'relationship' with :achieve...Y.

ment. Lowest ,performance among White 9.-year-:olds was seen for those ':who-,
Watched more thanfour hours of television daily, while,Blacks'.who.Watched
vision to that extent showed the .second- highest ,achievement .for . their group.
Reading skills were lowest .for 'Black. 97.yearrolds who 'Watched '1Fss than two hours
of 'television a day. For Hispanic 9-year-olds, watching very much- or.very...
little television appeared .about equally detrimental.'

--At -age=13-,---reading.achievement levels for %bites and- Hispanics-began to fall
off noticeably when viewing exceeded one to two hours. For Blacks this drop did

not take place until viewing timeexceeded.--three--ot7fo-ur--hotu-s-per--day-i--a
pattern similar to that seen for 9-year-olds nationally. Lowest performance for
13-year-olds in each racial/ethnic group occurred for those watching over four

hours of television daily.

Among 17-year=olds, highest reading performance was associated with least

television watching for each racial/ethnic group. Seventeen-year-olds' from
nearly all racial/ethnic groups tended to do less well in reading as television
time increased, with the ekeeption.of .17-year-old Hispanics who watched more

than four hours of television. Among 1 7-year-olds, "the amount of television

'watched appeared to have less of an impact for Blacks than for Hispanics or

Whites; differences in achievement among the various categories of television
viewing were smaller for Blacks than the other'two racial/ethnic groups.



TABLE '15: Mean percentage differences, from the nation in reading comprehension,.
of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of television, by
racial/ethnic background.

'Amount of Television Watched

Age 9 (Mean = 58.2%)

Natiori

Nation -

< 1 hr

1.5

1-2 hrs

3.0

3-4 hrs

5.2

> 4 hrs

7. 1 1.0 ,,,White 5-.-6

Black -13.8 -13.8 -13.4 -8.4 -9.1

Hispanic =13.3 - 12.5 6.8 :

Age 13 (Mean = 74.0%);

Nation. 2.2 3.0s 0.2

White 3.3 5.2 5.5 . .3.0 -2.

'Black -14.3 -15.8 -11.6 -11.7 -16:8,

Hispanic -41.4 -9:8 -10.9 15.3

Age 17 (Mean = 79.1 %)

Nation 2.3 1.3 2.2 8.1

White 2:9 4:4 3.8 1 3 -4.0

Black t -16.6 -15.0 -15.6 -17.5 -17.9

Hispanic -8.0 -5.4 -8.1 -10.0 -8.2.

Grade-in-School

For all three age gro
day exhibited' the lowest
(Table 16) . For those,
which most students that
evidenced among studerits
four, hours a day. for
17-year-old s . For those

ups,: those J./etching teleVision'more than four hourga
levels of reading comprehension, for -'`their grade level

enrolled a grade beloW the 'modalgrade .(the grade 'in
age- :are enrolled); highest reading comPrehension'Was,
watchingt . moderate 'amount of television:::. theee-,tti-

94ear:::olds,.. one to two .a d ay for' 13=--.' and
at 'the. modal grade. level . highest ':levels of 'reading
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performance was associated with three to four hours' per,day of tulevisi,on for
9-year-olds and less than one hour per day among 13- and 17-year-olds.

These data provide-further evidence that among teenagers highesl*, performance
for groups that typically do not read as well is associated with slightly higher
levels of television watching than for groups that typically show better reading
skills. Among 9-year-olds; watching three to four hours a day seems to result
uniformly in the best;reading performance.

TABLE 16: Mean percentage differences from the nation in reading comprehension
o-f-9=;-13=--and-t7=year---olds-watching-var-ious-amounts--o-f-tel-ev:1-sion by
grade in school.

Amount of Television Watched,

Age 9 (Mean = 58.2%) 9 :
-,,

Nation
-

< 1 hr
-

1-2' hrs 3-4 hrs

-Nation 1.5 3.0 5.2

1 grade below
modal (3d)

-13.1 -12.2 -9.2 ,-6.0

Modal grade (4th) 5.6, 7.3 7.5 8.6

Age 13 (Mean r. MO%)

Nation 2.2 3.0 0.2

2.2

-6.9

1 grade below -9.3 -7.9 -5.1 -8.3 -16.3
modal (7th)

Modal grade (8th) 4.1 6.6 6.2 3..7 -1.7

Age 17 (Mean = 79.1%)

Nation

1 grade below -14.9'
modal (10th) -'

Modal grade (11th) 2.3

1 grade above
modal (12th) ,.

5.4

2.3

-13.6

4.0

7.0

-2.2 -8.1

15.7 -20.7

5.9

0.9

3.1,
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Public/private school

Watching over fours hoUrs ,of television a day was associated with lOWest

reading performance for students in both public and private schools at ages 9,;

13 and 17 (Table 17). While 9-year-olds in public schools showed highest

reading skills watching three to four' hours of _televisiOn; 9-yearrolds
private schools displayed highest reading performance. with:less:television'tiMe
(one to two hours), a pattern more like that,seen for 13- year -olds

Highest reading levels for 13-year-olds attending public school were associated
with watching one to two hours of teleirision,. while :among private 'enhool
13-year-olds.and all 17-year-olds, reading comprehension -"was; highestwithjhe
lowest levels of teleVision viewing These patterns are:similarTto those seen
for other .indicators of socioeconomic :status. .Since many'private' schoOlstiraw
more students from higher,socioeconOmic status levels than.publid:schoola,,vari-;
ables other than the type of -:attended are probably'far more impOrtant in
accounting :for these.observed differences. .

i Vii

TABLE 17: Mean percentage differences from the nation in reading comprehension'
of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds watching various amounts of televisiim by
public/private school attendance.

Amount of Television. Watched

Age (Mean = 58.24)

Nation < 1 hr 1-2 hrs 3-.4hrs > 4 hrs

Nation 1.5 3.0 5.2 -1.7

Public -0.8 0.8 2.1_ 4.7 -2.4

Private 7.3 7.8 10.1 9.6 4.7

Age 13 (Mean= 74.0%)

Nation

Public

Private

2.2' .3.0 : 0.2. -6.9

-1.0 1.0 2.2 -0.6 --7.8

.8.0 10'..6 9.1 . 6.7 . 37-

Age 17 (Mean = 79.1%)

Nation

Public

Private 5.8 . 6.8

2. 3

1.8

1.3

0.8

6.4

-2.2 -8.1

-2.8

5.0
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Summary

TheNational Assessment results indicate that the relationship of television
watching and reading skills depends heavily on age and population group member-
ship. For 9-year-olds, in each population group studied higliest levels of

, reading performance almost uniformly were found among those who watched televi-
sion three to, four hours, a day. For disadvantaged 9-year-old.S,' watching over
four hours of television did not appear to be detrimental in fact quite the
opposite was true., In the case of 9-year-old Blacks, disadvantaged-urban rest-
dents and students whose parents had little education, heavy television watchers
(over four hours) were on the average better readers than those who watched less
than two hours For more advantaged youngsters, however, reading skills 'fell
off sharply with more than four hours of television .viewing.

Among 13- and 17-year-olds, reading skills in each population group were
lowest among students who viewed over four hours of television daily.. Zypically
highest reading' .performance for 13-year-olds was associated with ,one to two
hours of television watching, although rural. students did .best with three to
four hours.and Blacks/. performance was about the same for those watching one to
two and three to four hours. For several more advantaged groups' of 13-year-olds

adVantaged-urban students,. private school pupils and those enrolled in 'the
modal grade for their c..ge -- reading performance was highest for those who
watched less than one hour of television daily. .

By age 17, it was almost universally true that highest levsels of 'reading
comprehension were associated with under an hour of television watching a day.
Achievement levels for most 17-year-olds became lower' as television viewing.
_increased...__The,__ only significantexceptions-wereSoutheastern. residents and
those in the grade below the modal .grade. For these-groups' of:17-year-olds,
highest reading performance was associated with one to two hours of television.

The amount of television.viewed associated with highest reading performance
drops' as students grow older:' for 9-year-olds the optimum time appears 'to be
three to four hours; for 13-year-olds, one to two hours;' and for 17-year7olds,
less than an hour. Slightly. higher amounts of television than the optimUn are
frequently related to .higher performance for members of disadvantaged groups,
while *her amounts for members of advantaged groups generally. are related to
lower performande.



CHAPTER 4

1**Spare- Time Reading, Homework,
Television Watching and Reading Skills

In addition to television viewing, National assessment surveyed the amounts
of time students spent.on spare time reading and, for, teenagers, On homework.
Analyses provide indications of whether time spent watching television competes
with the more academically oriented pursuits of reading and homework and also
describe the relatiorfship of these activities to television vatohing and reading
skills.

To determine the extent of homework and leisure time reading done, students
were asked how much time they spent on these astivities the previous day.' As in
earlier chapters, percentages read ing . acro ss tables describing, ,teley
watching time indicate the percentage of a particular group watching -television
for the specified length of time. Tables presenting .,-reading,'achievementshow
differences, in percentage points, between the various'groups and the,:natien.
Positive figures indicate distance above the nation and negative .ntanbers,',.the
distance below national levels.

Spare Tine Reading
0-

As Table 18 shows, 9-year-olds -- in addition to being the most devoted tele-
.

vision fans -- were the age group most likely to read in their spare time. Forty
percent of the youngest students read for an hour, or more a day, .while 26
percent of the 13-year-olds and 24'percent of the 17-year-olds did .so. Close to
three-quarters of the teenager* spent little or no time reading outside of
,school.

" The NatiOrkal Assessment ?Us_ indicate that, the amount of time spent
watching television , was not di ferentially associated with the amount of time
spent reading -- that is, heavy TV\ watcherswere not necessarily light readers
and light TV watchers were not necessarily heavy readers -- perhaps because
students', on the average, spent so little time reading.

As Table 19 'shows,- -9= ear -olds who read for one tt-' wo-houra a day-were-the
_ .

group most likely to watch three to four ho-urs of tel _y_fsion daily. Thirteen-
year-olds who read for an ho or more a day were slikhtly mare likely to watch)
under a hour of television per day. Seventeen-year-olds who read the least were
also somewhat more inclined to watch the least televiiion. Other aCtivities,
including employment, may be competing for their time:
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TABLE 18: Percentages of 9-, 13= and 17-year-Oldsspending various amounts of
time reading in their spare time:

Amount of Time Spent Reading

< 1 hr 1-2 hri > g hrs NR*

Age 9 . 58.8% 27.0 %. 13.2% 1.0%

Age 13 72.6 20.2 5.6 1.6

Age 17 75.4 1'9.7 4 . 2 0.7

*No response to question.

At all three ages, there is a concentration of students who watched over four'
hours of television a day and also reported that they read' for more than two
hours. The amount of time involved suggests that these students may. be reading
and watching television at the same time or they, may not be well aware of how
much time they spend in various pastimes. Since relatively few teenagers read
for over two hours, the proportion who both read for over two hours and watch

more than four hours of television is quite small.

,Atallthree ages, those who, were. moderate (one to two hours) spare time

readers tended to show the best reading performance for each category of televi-
sion viewing time (Table 20). Those 9- and 13-year-olds who watched television
extensively (over four hours) and read for more than two hours exhibited. the

lowest performance; performance of 17-year-olds. in this
as well. Undue weight, should :not be placed on this finding particularly for

teenagers, since 'this group was quite small. This group may. include slow .

readers or those who have difficulty in accurately estimating time, spent

read ing .

Nine-year-olds who read a moderate amount (one to two hours) and. watched ,whit

for 9-year-old s appears to be a moderate' amount of television. (three to four

hours) displayed, on the average, the highest read ing comprehension

Next in reading achievement were 9-year:-olds who read one to two hours a day and
watched tele-vision for one to two hours. . Although for each Category of.spare
time reading, thosel,who watched over four hours of 'television exhibited_ the

lowest reading aChievement, those who reported they,,,readover,two. -.hours a' day,,
often displayed lower levels regardless-;of-time-spent-c`Watching television. For.

9-year-old s , a report of reading., over two hours a day appeared-7-to-hive a,
stronger association with lower reading skills' than did the amount of television

watched.-

Among 13-year-olds, the highest,reading performance was found for those who

watched what is for 13- ,year -olds a moderate amount of television (one to two
hours) and read Omoderate amount (one to two hours). Second highest levels of
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TABLE 19: Peroentages of 9-, 13-'and 17-year-olds watohing various amounts of
television by time spent reading.

Amount of Television Watched

1-2 hrs 3:11 hrs > 4 hrs

Time Spent Reading

Age 9

,< 1 hr

Nation 20.4

Less than 1 hr 21.4

1-2 hrs, 20.9

Greater 2 hrs 24.2

Age 13

Nation 22.2

Leis than 1 hr, 21.9

1-2 hrs 23.0

Greater 2 hrs 28.4

Age 17.

Nation 38.2

Less than 1 hr. 39.1

1-2 hrs 36.3

Greater 2 hrs 37.2

23.1 24.5

25.2 26.6

24.4 28.0

22.2 19.2

28.1

28.5

28.8

24.9

'No response to the question.

30.5

31.0

30.3

27.4

30.9

31.8

31.5

21.2

25.6 6.4

'26.2 0.6

26.2 , 0.5

33.1 .1.2

17.3 1.5

17.6

16.1. 0.5

19.7 5.8

22.3

21.8

25.1

21.1
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reading achievement were:1 seen for those who read for one to two hours and

watched under an hour television4, Thirteen-year-olds exhibited lowest
:;reading performance when watching over 'four hours of television a day, ,regard-
less of how much they redd.'
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Highest reading performance for 17year-olds 000urred among those who read
for one to two hours a day and watched less than an hour of television, followed
by those who read for over two hours but did not watch over an hour of televi
sion. 1..owesti performance 000urred for those who watched over four hours of
television a day, although even among this group those who read one to two hours

held an advantage.

.

These findings are provocative in suggesting ways television' viewing, reading
practice, and reading comprehension are related. They suggest that these rela
tionships vary by age. For all students, one to two hours of spare time reading
a day appears to be associated with highest reading comprehension, but the
youngest students-appeared to benefit most when this was Combined with three to
four hours of television a day, the 13yearolds, when combined with -one to-two
hours of television and the 17yearolds, when combined with under an hour of
television time.

More spare time reading is not necessarily better. While one to two hours of

reading' appear beneficial, for most American youngsters reading more than two
hours a day does not appear to be a realistic expectation given today's lifes
tyles. Some of those who report reading over two hours a day, may be slow
readers or may be unaware of how much time they actually spend. Television does
appear to be of benefit to younger students, a beneficial effect that decreases

, as students grow older.

3\9
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TABLE 20: Mean differences in aohieveMent of 9-, 13. and 17-year-olds watching
various amounts of television by time spent reading.

Amount of Television Watched

Age 9 (Mean 2 58.2%)

Nation < 1 hr 1-2 hra 3-4 hrs > 4 hra

Nation

Time Spent Reading

Les4, than 1'hr 2.3

1-2 Hrs 3.9

Greater 2 hrs -3.8

Age 13 "74.0%)

Time Spent Reading

NatiOn

Less than 1 hr -Q.1

d1-2 hrs 2.6

Greater 2 ht.;

Age 17 (Mean = 79.1%)

'Time Spent Reiding

Nation

Less than 1.hr

1-2 hrs 3.2

Greater 2 hrs 1.1

1.5 3.0

1.8 2.4

3.8 5.9

-2.4 .5

2.2 3.0

1.8 2.5

5.0 5.6

0.9 3.4

2:3 1.3

. 1.5 0.5

5.2 4.1

4.7 4.2

I

5.2 -1.7

5.6 -0.2

7.6 -0.9

-2.9 -7.5

lb

0.2 -6.9,

-7.0

1.5 -4.1

00, , -11.6

/ -3.4 -9.0

-3.1 -8.2
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TABLE 24:- Percentages of 9-, 13= and 17-year-olds Spending 'various amounts of
, time doing homework. . k.

Time Spent on, Ibmework .

None Didn't .< 1 hrs l-2 hrs 2 hrs NR
Assigned Do

Age...13 29.6% 6.0% 32.6% 23.8% 7.3% 0.7%

Age 17. 31.5 12.8 23.5 22.4 9.2 0-.7
,

*No response, to the question.

---------

Television. viewing,:apPears to compete to some extent.:with 'timesPent7son home= .

Work (Table -22) .. Of students with-- hothework-sassignmeritS ;-those : spending .the :,most
,

time on spent the `least ':, timelwatehi nig,'" televiSion:at..,.hOth;: ag ea .. Seven-
teen-year-olds .who.,,..d did ; 'no* =. do their ai4gIle0:1:kioni00***64604MO.I'..e''iikel y...-to,:,, :,-:-,---,-,,,,,,
spend under,: 'an hour ' ..viat'Shirig,::0.01.piciiiit::::fOr.y4tniie410'..i.iCenVeOf- this -:c,ii76.110
watched- less.Ss . than an hour iii".daY:;::" ": mete.::. students ,-iiii,iiieiIgiiiii'e.4iiiii**.i'tki-or:._='

..,

,..tiin... such as. : employment or isocial 'life .tnat-:,p'teeii*..;'ttiani(4..froin:v.i'eithe6;',...Watching....,.
televisiOn....or".doilgrininevinr: ..: .:Anlog : 134,0*r=o1.40;: 410 : did,,i-j-toiti:;-:0,,,,the ii!:;?fitism.:eviork ;

, ho-weVeif- ,i::;: he : tend aiiC-y7.:',1ii4i. to.':':.si4Cn. Miiite;'!ete,iiiiiiiii i-,1.!;\'siiyai.,-'haleofl.'" thiS;,grOdp:,,--,,,.- ..
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performers among 13-year-olds were those who fakled.to dO:the1r ,assigned home-: .,
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Ifoot.only do, few,.teenagerS;read:
be spending-tithe on homework' either
mirk, would` not, do eno

irY their ,spare e but',, many, do`'`'.rioia a lopear,
Nineyear -.;9lds were-,:nOt.;asked;:,-abotat:home-

o a
V2.!;

table 24;;:..ahows::,.perCentages?,* .. eenag`ers-.1,.en
wor,k..',, .:., Interedtingli enough, :640r:'?.17400=7,!;16

, ,
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consUming. substantial amounts:.-of time for marty:.,177yelai7-03.
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TABLE 24: Percentages of 9-, 13= and 17-year-olds Spending various amounts of
time doing homework.

Age 13

None
Assigned..

Time Spent on. Homework

Didn't .< 1 hrs 1-2 hrs
Do

296% 6-.6% '': 32.6% 21.8%

Age 17 ;. 31.5 12.8 23.5 22:44 '..

*No 'response, to the qu'estion.

,.> 2 hrs: NR

7.3% 0. 7%

television viewing, apPears to competeto: some eiteptwith',;tise',sP. en t on home=
work,(Table -."22).. Of students:, with--hothewOrk assigniiiOnt's;-.tho'Seeisand.ing the-:.most
time on 'homework spent the'.least' time ..watchingr:::;',:teleVision .at',;:bti 1:;ages;.. ' Seven=
teen-yearrolds.who,rciii!'not:'ciO:i**i4gneii...:iiiiiii'4iOrk4isO :were, more ilikely to,'.:.
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For 17-year-olds ,- television -Watchingwatching, f, -,homewor=k and .readinging .comprehensiOn. ,

appeared to6' be directly i-elited..r:.- ', Among ,17.;,Year-olds; ,,s 'the ;highest reading
7perfoiinance was found : for -thOie dOingrthe ,moSt: hOmewoi4',ehd_ watching :,'the',leaSt,1
television. Next in ac hiev 'Silent . wei-ej,,,OOse-1..'oing over two.-hOir s.,' Of -shOMeWork :bUt
watChing somewhat more television.:. Lowest,, performers :-,within'each, t'elev is-ion..
watching category were .those " no haMeWork;.aSsigned ;',.:,i..wi'ibin..-reabk.hoMewo'r,k'
cater iigO.4Ii i 'Ic'no`
televisioii .

Mean differences in ac hiev anent of 9-, 13- and ,17-year7Old S watching
various amounts of ei.evision by time spent doing hornewOrk.

Amount of Television Watched

13 (Mean = 74. 0%)

Nation < 1 hr 1-2 hrs 37:4 hrS > .11 hrs

2.2 3..0 0.2 -6.9Nation

Time on Ibniework

None- assigned

Didn!t .do it

Less' than 1 hr

Between 1-2

Greater than

-1.4 0.1 -1.9 -6. 6

-2.4 -1.7 -2.2 -13. 1

4.1 4.2 0.9 -6.2

.

478 5. 1 2.7 -4.5

2. 4 3.3 -0.5 -11.7

Age 17 (Mean 79.1 %)

Nation

Time on Ibmework .

None assigned -4.7 -3.3 -3. 5 -5. 8

Didn' t do it. 0.8 2.3 . 3:0 -0.6 . -8.3.
Less than 1 1. 3 2.-6 -7.. 4

Between 1-2 2. 9 5. 3 3.6 -5.0

Greater than 2 5.2 7.6 5. 7 -6.5



Sex, in Reading-and homework'Activities

There are noteworthy. ::' d ifferences ,--among , males ,,-',, andV,i'feriel es in spare% ime
,read ing ' and homeWOrk participation`. ,'' These 'd iffereneeinay-,- have a bear ing::;,. onl-,,the.
observed differenCeS in niSie:', and'::IfSthal'S reeding :performance. Table 25',LShoi,Ws,:-.th

,
.

deif f e ren aes in spare , :t ie eireading =done,,i yz- iOyst, and,nd ,gir'

.
'

ls':- :,,,,: ,

;i:

s .

:' '
.

'= '' -- "'''"-1 erg est:fOr;',..9.4earOld S Sid'Siiinisi*Se0iSt f$;ii0ei4da -
faC t that d ifferenc es in reading SkiOSIere'1ifie ald,
students-. ; 'It :ha s not been e stab]tiie&4iithSiq-41i s; :Tea more
they are 'better;;fSaders orWhether;they , are b,Oterz.r!O er0. because th1,J4re,
more. Some ComtiiiatiOn of . these t4ctOiS may account 'iOi;girls' superior
skills,.

Percentages of 9-, 13-: and , 17-year-olds :doing- .

spare time reading by sex

AmoUnt of Time Spent: Reading

< 1 hr 1-2 hrs >2' hri

Males 62:9% 23.5%

Females 54.7 30.4 14.

Age 13'

Males

Females

Age, 17

Males

Femal es.

75.6 17.5 5.0

69.7 22.-8' 6.2

78.2 17.8 .3.2

72.6 21.7 5.1

. *No response to the question.

Data on hoillework likewfse-:, show that, girls -are much' mOre'ettentiVe ,t6:homewOr
.

than 'boys (Table 27Y.: :::::go0:13'- and' 17-year-old girls,sPent more ,tiMe -OnHh6616:4,:
work, -and the difference '; widened with age: For-.. 1j-5,414:=Oliii,'' :7-w-5-Pereei-4ie-,
point separated the :'n UMber s-Af, tgirls Nend , boys do ing,'an 41Cur- or ',mom or,:Carewor
a, de ;':14-ag& 17, the d ifferenCe increased .t6-, percentage,,-- ints . tilde: th
gap b e t we en the sexes kilead. tog .Skills narrows as ,.students, g et ;old Or Iwci
seei-that?..616tiliiithoilii0kiiiine,,:dOeS-fnoifie*,' ii'i6ereratikiliiitiW '''. &
pselOrmaneS!,::fOinlefes' and feMel es :::-.,



Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-yearolds doing.'yarloOs
homework by sex.

Age 13

Males 31.8%

Females 27.5

Age 17

*Time _Spent on HomeWOrk

None Didn't <. 1 hrs :. 1-2 :hrs , >' 2 hrs,
Assigned Do

7.2% 32.8%

/.2

20.8%

Males 33.9 15.5

Females 29.1 ,10.0

*No response to the question.

Summary

7.5

11.0

Reading "achievement appears to be..related to time spen:on Spire time .reading-
and homework :. ages those who read.:,for 'one,to.-tWo hours their spare
time typically showed 'higher ,reading levers.; as did,. 13- year' -olds Completing, one

two hours of homework and 17-year-o4 e :doing more than two- ; hours of .homework:
,1

Spare time reading and television, do not appea to.:competefor:; most stua ents
tune. largely becauSe- very few teenagera:reail, for .more 'than' efi'..hour :a day.
.Nine-year-:olds Who read, for one

,t,
ci'

v
.trWo.

hour,
s A

ai.

l y appear to h e able to manage-,
'-tfth activities. ,

,

,
: ,

,..,. . . .. .. . ,
who

:
Television and homeWork'may compete` for': some students1' time. ''., Teenagers, who

. .did less homework =tended, to watak. More'ftelevision`w ,, -., ,'The lone_ exception .,41a's
17=year-cAdi who were:eiSigeed ,:hoinework"P.td .14 ':".'not;,clo it. .*; This group. tend sito
watch -less television ttian' : their , Peer* t-i'::,:qher,'iactivities , snch::::aa-:,Otitaide "employ
.ment Or'..sOCial- aCtiiitiai'MaY':,bea'ainPetinil'icir',',;their-attentiOn: ::': ; , ,7,: -,,

. .,

_,- , ,-,)f- ' r'.. ' ' , ';'-';1.1 , ':- -:''' ' :; ''.1:; 4". 2):
one'

- '' I, ; , ,
'Highest reading performance :Was -Ltpiceify;:associated !.withj on to ;twO . hours,,O

spa rel.. iiiie. _r_iaiii rig i. and l'ithrie.._to: ..t.otit'2fihiiii.a_otIeleViiii;anii:; i.ei3r__;0_14io_ni1 i',O:
two ,hoUrir:i..,::;Of.. teleyisi4iifOr.,;',:]. 3-year' 4OICI van01;04n eiici television foray

,...:

1,7 rypar,,;61 s...,FT6i,:i.:, eareo one 6 0,;. s on and :''''one ; to
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- ance. ',- 'eventien. ear.=O were
direct ,-.-.,,relationship

only 'age
.I. 3 6t,14i comprehension

,;re ation
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TABLE 27: Percentages of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds" doing various amounts of
-homework by sex.

Age .13

Males 31.8% -7.2% 32.8%

Females' 27.5 11.7 32. /1.

Time-Spent on -Homeraor.,

None Didn't <.1 h 1-2 hr,s', > 2 hrs
Assigned Do

Age 17

Males 33.9

Females 29.1

20:8%_,
.

26.7

6.5%.

8.1

15.5 23.3 19.2 7.5

10.0 23.8 25.5 11.0

No response to'the qUestionr:

Stameary

Reading achieVement appears to be,relt3ted to' time spent on sParetime reading,
and homer.ork. At all ages those who read for one to two,'.hours in 'their, spare`
time typitally 'showed higher reading levels., as did completing `;one
to two hours of homework and 174ear.rolds doing more han:twd..hoOrs:of homework-

Spare time reading and television do not appear to c mpete,fOrniOst:students'
time, largely because very few teenagers read for more than an.hOur a day.
Nine-year-olds whd read for one to two hours daily appear to be.,abie to manage
both activities.

Television and hom4work may' Compete for -some students' tiiiie.. Teenagers who
did less homework tended to watch more television. ThelOne- exception was
17year-olds who were assigned :homework but did not 'do "it. This group_tends.'td:
watch less televisiOn than their peees; other. activities : such as outside
ment or "social activities maybe competing.for7'their attention.

.

Highest reading performanCe was typically associated With one: to two hoUrs7Or,
spare time read ing and three, to 'fo-ur. of television' ,for
two hours, of television for I_ 13-yean=olds-apdi',;Linder teleyiSton,:fOr,,
17-year-Olds.....For 13-year-olds, : one and
hours of homework:a..day were associated with highest ing
ance only.:age.grOUp..that:aPpeared to eXhibib:.1a,
direct' relationship between: reading comprehension and amounts of televis on4'end''
homework.: , For.. these, tid en tne most and Watchibe:'the>.
leastieleviaion diaplaired the, highest , reading levels.



The lowest reading performances were turned in
who both watched the most television (over four

hours. With respect to homework, lowest reading
occurred for those-who did not do their homework
of teleilision, and among 17-year-olds for ihose
of television and were not assigned any homework.
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by those students at all age's-
hours) and read for over two,-

performance among '13-yearolds,
and watched the highest level's'
who watched the highest levels'
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APPENDIX A

The Data Bise and Its Liititations,

This paper is based upon information -gathered..:inithe '19947 national :reading=,
and literature assessment, the technical detdils dreAeicpldined;-40;INAEP:';,
report 114L410, Procedural HandbOOk: 1979-80' Reading and,: Literature ;=Assessment:"
(1981) . This paper is based upon ;,the responses of::21,208V9;-Iear-!olds, 30,488's_
13-year-olds. and 25,551' to questions aboUt',-their:baC roUnds:dnd'o
a wide range of items probing their reading comprehension'-skills. ' '`

43.

Nine-year-olds responded to 130 reading comprehension items-
156 items; and 17,-year-olds to 122. . The reading materialSUpon,,which the ,eier,=
cises were based ran the gadut.from short, simple expository passage's to:cstOries,,,
and poems. The exercises probed students' comPrehension the!simPieSt,liordS''

, .

as -well as of such complex- features'of text- as mood,' tone., and character'.
, I

Students were categorized, according to their membership,.in a number'Of-NAEP
reporting groups: racial/ethnic, group, region of the Country. lived in, seX;';type
of .conimunity the students' schOol' served, grade, :-parentil: leVels:of.education,;i7-
achievement qUartile and 'attendance at public or private .:.schools. :TheSeicate
rie's,dre defined in 'Appendix B. Some of the categories are '1-.44ed :upon::;:"Selfre,-
port" data, and 'readers should keep in mind the fact that.StUderits;...especially,
9-year-olds, may not always know such:things'astheiri,Parents! educa-:,
tion.:

Details , about the stratified' multistage national simple- of students upOn
which population groups and the findings are baSed,,appear 'in the,:.''proc5d,Ural,',
'handbook' for the reading and literature ,dssesSment,nientiOned',0004.-: ',Students,
who.: speak or read:no English are ;excluded -from "'National AiSeiSident.,'- samples 1:,

..
.1

. because they are unable to .understand,:dssessment'materiali. .The 17:4ear-olds in-_,
, .,,e, ,.this 'assessment included onli those ,attending school. , ,
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In addition to reporting results for all 9-, 13-,, and 17yearold .stUderits

the 'United States', '.NatiOnal. Assessment repOrts"-,reS4tsr6r:.i ntxnlier Of.:popula

tion subgroups.. finitiolis of the key -subgroups follow.
. , --; - 1,: .7:, 1 ,,V.,1,7;:,

-_-, .:, ;,- ...r. -,,':,,'' 'Q''W

Region

The country has
and West.
(MAP)

Sex

Results 'are ?ported

been

Race

divided into four regions: IJortheast, Southeast, Central

for males and

Results are presented for Blacks Whites and Hispanics.

.1",;,!

Level of Parental Education .
totir 'categories of "parentaleducation levels are defined-by- NatiOnal'Assess

ment, .based on stud ents'. reports. These categories, are ( 1 )'. those:. whose

parents did not graduate- from high school, (2) those .who' haveat'' least one

parent who graduated. from high school, (3) those who have at least one parent
who has had some posthighschOol education, and (4) those who have at least one
parent who graduated .from college. ,

,
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-Type of CommunitY

Communities in this category are defined by an occupational profile of the
area served by a school as well as by the size of the communitykin which the
school is iodated. This reporting category excludes about two-thirds, of the
respohdents :who do not fall into the classifications listed above. Results'for
the:excluded two-thirds are 'not reported because their performance is similar to
that of the nation.
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, Advantaged-urban communities. Studehts in this group attend -schools in or
around cities .having':- population greater than -200,000 where a high' proportion..
of the residents are in professional or managerial positions..

Disadvantaged-Urban communities. Students in this group attend schools in or
around cities having a population'greier than 200,000.where a'relatively -high
proportion 'of theresidents are on welfare or are not regularly 'emtiloyed.

-Mreme-rural communities. Students in this-group attend schools in areas'
with a, population under ,10,000 where many of the residents area farmers or farm
workerS. 4

Grade in School

Results are categorized for 9-year-olds in the third or fourth grade:-
13-year-blds in the seventh or eighth grade;° and. 17-year-olds in the tenth,
-eleventh or twelfth grade. For 9-year-olds, the modal grade -( the grade in which
most students at an age are enrolled) is the fourth grade; for 13-year-olds, the
eighth grade; and for 17-year-olds, the eleventh grade. Approximately 75
percent of the students at each, age are enrolled in the modal grade. -

Achievement Class

The achievement class variable places each respondent at a given age into a
category.based-on -the respondent's estimated standing in the population in terms
of achievement on a particular assessment. The classeeare defined as follows:

Low The lowest quarter (students in the lowest 25 pe'reent of the popula-
tion in achieVement).

Mid-low : The next-to-lowest quarter (achieve higher. than .25 percent,and. lo'wer
than,50 percent of the population).

Mid -high: >The next-to-highest quarter (achieve higher than 50 percent and
4lower than 25 percent o,f 'the population).

High The highest quarter (students in the upper 25 percent of the popula-
tion on achievement).

_ The okeasure of achievement for an individual is the person's Mean percent
correct for a particular subject area. The mean percent correct . for an indi-
vidual is the ratio of the number of 'correct responses over.the nunber of items.


